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Phosphate starvation response controls genes
required to synthesize the phosphate analog arsenate

part of the bacterial PSR, enabling the synthesis of

the phosphate analog AsV to replace phosphorus in

specific biomolecules or to synthesize other mole-

cules capable of a similar function, although not for

total replacement of cellular phosphate.

Introduction

Microorganisms react robustly with arsenic in nature, cata-

lyzing redox reactions that strongly influence As mobility

and toxicity in the environment. These transformations pri-

marily involve arsenite (AsIII) oxidation and arsenate (AsV)

reduction, although As methylation also occurs; see recent

review by Andres and Bertin (Andres and Bertin, 2016).

Different mechanisms control transcriptional up-regulation

of relevant genes upon cell exposure to AsIII. The ArsR

repressor regulates expression of genes encoding func-

tions associated with arsenic detoxification (Andres and

Bertin, 2016) and AsV dissimilatory reduction (Murphy and

Saltikov, 2009). For activation of AsIII oxidase structural

genes (aioBA), the best studied system involves a three-

component signal transduction system comprised of a

periplasmic AsIII binding protein AioX, a histidine sensor

kinase AioS and its cognate response regulator AioR

(Kashyap et al., 2006; Cai et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2012).

Recent work has unveiled aspects of microbial arsenic

metabolism that is poorly studied or even controversial.

Specifically, we refer to AsV substituting for its chemical

analog, phosphate (Pi) (Wolfe-Simon et al., 2011). Studies

have shown arsenoesters to be unstable (reviewed by

Rosen et al., 2011) and therefore functional AsV ! Pi sub-

stitutions involving such bonding (e.g., nucleic acid, ATP) is

viewed to not occur. However, AsV can be incorporated

into arsenosugars and arsenolipids as a methylated penta-

valent As-C bond, which is very stable and well

documented in higher organisms (Dembitsky and Levitsky,

2004). Arsenic accumulation in bacteria also occurs (Take-

uchi et al., 2007; Yan et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2015;

Pandey and Bhatt, 2015) and in marine macroalgae is

found as arsenohydrocarbons and arsenophospholipids

(Francesconi and Kuehnelt, 2002; Francesconi, 2010;

Raab et al., 2013). However, understanding why a microor-

ganism accumulates arsenic or how it may use it remains

to be understood.
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Summary

Environmental arsenic poisoning affects roughly 200 
million people worldwide. The toxicity and mobility of 
arsenic in the environment is significantly influenced 
by microbial redox reactions, with arsenite (AsIII) 
being more toxic than arsenate (AsV). Microbial oxi-
dation of AsIII to AsV is known to be regulated by the 
AioXSR signal transduction system and viewed to 
function for detoxification or energy generation. 
Here, we show that AsIII oxidation is ultimately regu-
lated by the phosphate starvation response (PSR), 
requiring the sensor kinase PhoR for expression of 
the AsIII oxidase structural genes aioBA. The PhoRB 
and AioSR signal transduction systems are capable 
of transphosphorylation cross-talk, closely integrat-
ing AsIII oxidation with the PSR. Further, under PSR 
conditions, AsV significantly extends bacterial 
growth and accumulates in the lipid fraction to the 
apparent exclusion of phosphorus. This could spare 
phosphorus for nucleic acid synthesis or triphos-
phate metabolism wherein unstable arsenic esters 
are not tolerated, thereby enhancing cell survival 
potential. We conclude that AsIII oxidation is logically
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Our joint efforts in studying microbial AsIII oxidation

employ two strains of Agrobacterium tumefaciens as mod-

els (strains GW4 and 5A). Induction of aioBA (encodes the

two subunits of the arsenite oxidase enzyme) is influenced

by Pi levels in the culture medium (Kang et al., 2012a;

Wang et al., 2015) and coordinated in parallel with the

expression of alkaline phosphatase (AP), which is the uni-

versal endogenous reporter enzyme of the Pi starvation

response (PSR) in bacteria. In all Gram-negative bacteria

thus far studied, the PSR is regulated via a two-component

signal transduction system comprised of the sensor histi-

dine kinase PhoR and its cognate response regulator

PhoB. PhoU and PstS are also involved, with the most

recent evidence suggesting they interact with PhoR and

are involved in de-activating the PSR (Wanner, 1996;

Hsieh and Wanner, 2010; diCenzo et al., 2017). In A.

tumefaciens, induction of an aioB::lacZ reporter is either

undetectable or the kinetics significantly disrupted in

DphoB1, DphoU1 and DpstS1 mutants (Kang et al.,

2012a). Similarly, expression of the regulatory genes

aioSR is also regulated by Pi, failing to be induced by AsIII

in these same pho/pst mutants (Kang et al., 2012a). As

such, the evidence supports the hypothesis that all of the

aio genes are controlled directly or indirectly by the PhoR-

B signal transduction system. This infers a regulatory

association between the PSR and the biosynthesis of AsV,

a known Pi analog. Here, we describe experiments directly

showing that regulation of AsIII oxidation is part of the

PSR. As might be predicted if this is of physiological rele-

vance, we also demonstrate that AsV will extend growth of

Pi starved cells, accumulating in cell lipids to the exclusion

of Pi. This illustrates a complete, logical and systematic

linkage between a bacterial cell sensing nutrient starvation

and a cellular response that constitutes an ecologically

cogent reaction to deal with the deprivation.

Results

The orientation and relative position of strategic genes and

promoters studied in these experiments are shown in

Fig. 1A and B. Deletion mutations (non-polar) were intro-

duced into genes encoding the sensor kinases aioS and

phoR in order to characterize the extent to which they are

involved in AsIII oxidation and or the PSR. In both regula-

tory mutants, an aioB::lacZ reporter fusion was used for

tracking regulation of AsIII oxidation, and expression of var-

ious pho and pst reporters were also followed to

understand the influence of the phoR and aioS mutations

on cell responses related to the PSR and or AsIII exposure.

AioS and PhoR are essential for AsIII oxidation

Given the prior reports implicating AioS as a sensor kinase

involved in up-regulating the expression of the AsIII oxidase

structural genes aioBA (Kashyap et al., 2006; Cai et al.,

2009), it was important to use mutational analysis to dem-

onstrate that it is essential for AsIII oxidation as well as for

determining whether it may be involved in the integration of

AsIII with the PSR. Introduction of an DaioS mutation

resulted in a null AsIII oxidation phenotype (Fig. 1C) and

thus was not surprising. However, the null AsIII oxidation

phenotype (Fig. 1C) of the DphoR represents a novel

development because it implicates PhoR as being a major

regulatory controller. We then sought to determine if spe-

cific amino acids known to be involved in sensor kinase

phosphorelay signal transduction are involved. Amino acid

replacement mutations involving H210 (predicted canoni-

cal phosphorylation site for sensor kinases, Supporting

Information Fig. S1) or G359 (predicted HATPase domain,

Supporting Information Fig. S1) were incorporated into the

PCR cloned phoR and to assess whether these mutated

alleles would rescue the DphoR mutant. In contrast to the

DphoR mutant being reverted back to wild type by phoR

carried in pCPP30, the mutated alleles failed to rescue the

negative AsIII oxidation phenotype (Fig. 1C), providing

strong evidence that the role of PhoR in AsIII oxidation

involves gene regulation via the signal transduction path-

way documented to govern the PSR (Stock et al., 1989;

Gao and Stock,2009).

Subsequent experiments then examined the extent to

which AioS and PhoR exert regulatory control over genes

essential to AsIII oxidation as well as genes known to be

involved in the bacterial PSR. b-galactosidase reporter

constructs for aioB, phoB1, pstS1 and pstS2 were assayed

in wild type and in DphoR and DaioSmutants. Culture con-

ditions were as we previously described (Kang et al.,

2012a) that initiate as non-limiting for Pi, but then transition

to a PSR situation as Pi is taken up by cells and triggering

expression of aioB and AP. Culture conditions also

included6AsIII treatments to assess potential interactive

functions of AsIII-based signalling.

In the wild type cell and in the absence of AsIII,

pstS2::lacZ and phoB1::lacZ up-regulated approximately

eight- and five-fold respectively (Fig. 2A; Note, Y-axis scale

required to accommodate pstS2::lacZ compressing the

phoB1::lacZ profile) and coincided with culture conditions

that yield PSR cells at approximately two hours, corre-

sponding exactly to our prior work (Kang et al., 2012a).

Adding AsIII to the culture in the wild type cell did not

change pstS2::lacZ reporter activity during the PSR (�900

MU), whereas reporter activity for all other genes was

greatly enhanced (Fig. 2B). By contrast, all reporters were

essentially silent in the Pi-stressed DphoR mutant (Fig.

2C) and induction of pstS1::lacZ and phoB1::lacZ were

greatly attenuated in AsIII-exposed DphoR cells relative to

the wild type (compare Fig. 2B and D) (note Y-axis scale

differences). In the DaioS mutant, all reporters likewise

failed to induce except for extremely minor activity



exhibited by phoB1::lacZ. Apparent AioS regulatory control

of pstS1 and pstS2 was completely unexpected because it

implies reciprocal regulation of the PSR by the AioSR reg-

ulatory pair and thus a regulatory function separate from

direct control of the arsenite oxidase structural genes.

Importantly, aioB::lacZ in the wild type strain induced as

expected (Kang et al., 2012a), but failed to induce in either

the DphoR mutant or the DaioS mutant, regardless of Pi or

AsIII levels (Fig. 2C–F). As viewed together, these reporter

experiments demonstrate that both sensor kinases are

essential for expression of the AsIII oxidase genes (aioBA)

as well as important elements of the PSR (pst and pho

genes).

We next tested for reciprocal regulation and the relative

importance of PhoR, AioS, Pi and AsIII for influencing the

PSR as measured by AP activity. In the absence of AsIII,

AP activity increased by approximately eightfold in Pi lim-

ited wild type as well as in the DaioS mutant and the

DpstS1 mutant (Fig. 3). Based on extensive work with

Escherichia coli (Wanner, 1996), it would be predicted that

AP would not induce in a DphoR mutant, which is what

was observed (Fig. 3). However, as with the AsIII oxidation

phenotype discussed above, complementation of the

DphoR mutant with the wild type phoR gene

(pCPP30::phoR) returned this mutant to wild type status

(Fig. 3). Based on the same rationale, it would also be pre-

dicted that AP would be over expressed in a pstS mutant;

however, this differed between the DpstS mutants (Fig. 3).

The DpstS1 mutation had little effect on AP activity in the

absence of AsIII, but significantly so in AsIII exposed cells

(Fig. 3), suggesting that AioS somehow is involved in con-

straining the PSR, at least as assessed by AP activity. For

the DpstS2 mutant, AP overexpression was observed in

both1AsIII and –AsIII cells (Fig. 3).

Signal transduction and regulatory cross-talk

Given the evidence implicating PhoR in regulating AsIII oxi-

dation as well as an AsIII effect on some pst/pho genes

(Fig. 2), we sought to establish whether the mechanism

Fig. 1. A. tumefaciens strain 5A genome loci examined and qualitative analysis of AsIII oxidation in the different mutants and recombinants.

A. Gene arrangement illustrating the position and proximity of the aioSRBA operon and adjacent pho and pst genes.

B. Operon arrangement of pho and pst genes located at a distal genome location relative to the aio operon. In both panels, genes highlighted

in red represent genes mutated, or studied for expression or phosphorylation. Bent arrows indicate the approximate locations and

transcriptional direction of promoters studied using lacZ fusion constructs.

C. AgNO3 staining for AsIII oxidation comparing wild type against the rescued DphoR mutant carrying the wild type phoR allele and the DphoR
mutant carrying the phoR coding region with diagnostic amino acid substitutions. MMNH4 agar plates (50 lM Pi and 1 mM AsIII) were streak

inoculated, incubated and flooded with 0.1 M AgNO3 solution. Brown precipitate indicates the presence of AsV (positive AsIII oxidation), while

yellow indicates AsIII (negative for AsIII oxidation). [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


might possibly be linked to regulatory cross-talk wherein

PhoR may phosphorylate AioR and or AioS may phos-

phorylate PhoB. The Phos-tagTM SDS-PAGE system can

be used to electrophoretically separate the phosphorylated

protein isoform from its non-phosphorylate counterpart

(Kinoshita et al., 2006), and was used here to qualitatively

assess phosphotransfer within and between the regulatory

pairs PhoBR and AioSR, using his-tag purified proteins

(Supporting Information Fig. S2). In the presence of ATP

(2 mM), autophosphorylation of PhoR and AioS occurred

within one minute and was apparently quantitative after 20

min (Supporting Information Fig. S3). In experiments pair-

ing PhoR plus ATP and AioS plus ATP with the response

regulators AioR, PhoB1 or PhoB2 (Fig. 4), phosphorylation

of all three response regulator proteins occurred. Mobility

shifts of both the donor (PhoR or AioS) and receiver pro-

teins (PhoB1, PhoB2, AioR) corresponded to non-

phosphorylated and phosphorylated versions of each

respectively (Fig. 4), but there was no visual evidence of

these response regulator proteins autophosphorylating in

the presence of ATP alone (lane C in Fig. 4). These experi-

ments established evidence that these two-component

systems are capable of communicating with one another

and thus consistent with the dual PSR and AsIII influences

observed with the reporters.

AsV is beneficial to growth under PSR conditions

When considered together, results from the above experi-

ments implied the biosynthesis of AsV, a Pi analogue,

constitutes part of the bacterial PSR. If so, there could be

a reasonable level of expectation that AsV may be of some

benefit to the cell under PSR conditions. Culturing experi-

ments using strains 5A and GW4 were initiated in nitric

and hydrochloric acid washed flasks (to remove traces of

Pi) and with media having AsV:Pi ratios of 10:1 so as to

intentionally favor the bioavailability of AsV throughout and

to effectively dispense with the need for AsIII being first

Fig. 2. A comparison of induction
characteristics of aioB, phoB1,
pstS1 and pstS2 in the wild type
strain 5A and the DphoR mutant.
For all reporter genes, induction
assays were in MMNH4 (50 lM Pi).
AsIII (100 lM) was present or
absent as indicated. Where visible,
the error bars represent6 1 SD.
Note Y-axis scale differences for all
panels accommodated expression
levels for the most active reporters
but visually suppressed that of
some genes (e.g., phoB1 in panels
A and D). [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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oxidized to AsV. Different levels of AsV employed reflect the

tolerance levels of strains GW4 and 5A, while still allowing

for reasonable growth rates and yields. Both strains exhib-

ited extended growth when provided AsV (�39% and 17%

increase in colony-forming counts for GW4 and 5A respec-

tively) and growth corresponded to decreasing AsV levels

in the culture fluids (Fig. 5A and B). When cultured under

replete Pi conditions, the addition of AsV has no measure-

able effect (results not shown).

Potential Pi contamination in the AsV stock solution was

also examined to determine if the enhanced growth

resulted from contaminate Pi. Given the Pi detection limit of

the ICP-MS instrumentation used, the AsV solution could

account for a maximum Pi contamination of 0.106 0.006

lM, amounting to at most a 0.01% increase in starting Pi

levels. Follow-up experiments were conducted with a 10%

increase in starting Pi levels (intentional to mimic a truly

gross contamination scenario), yet no increase in stationary

phase colony counts was observed (results not shown).

This served to confirm that the increased growth observed

with the addition of AsV did not result from Pi contamination

of the AsV stock solution (or other media components)

used in these experiments. Rather, extended growth was

the result of the AsV amendment.

Arsenic incorporation into cell materials

Given the documentation of arsenolipids and how microor-

ganisms can alter cell wall/membrane components in

response to Pi starvation (discussed below), we assessed

the extent to which AsV may be incorporated into total cell

biomass and more specifically, lipids. Cells of both strains

were harvested at 32 h in experiments repeating those

illustrated in Fig. 5A and B, and analyzed for As and Pi.

Arsenic accumulation in GW4 was roughly 18-fold and 54-

fold greater than in 5A (Fig. 5C) for total and lipid arsenic

respectively. For both strains, minute levels of As were

found in the –AsV control cultures (40- to 1200-fold less

than1AsV cells, depending on the fraction examined), that

we ascribe to carry-over from the starter culture (see

Experimental procedures). Of the As accumulated in

GW4, roughly 40% was allocated into lipids as compared

to �13% for 5A (Fig. 5D). Of particular interest, Pi was

below detection in lipid extracts from AsV-treated GW4 and

was depleted in AsV-treated 5A lipids (Fig. 5D), implying

AsV competed against Pi for uptake and cellular

Fig. 3. Alkaline phosphatase activity in wild type and various
mutants as a function of low (L) or high (H) Pi and with or without
100 lM AsIII. Each result represents the mean value6 range from
at least two replicate cultures and are representative assays.
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Fig. 4. In vitro phosphorelay reactions involving AioS and PhoR.
Each sensor kinase was paired with PhoB1, PhoB2 and AioR to
assess potential kinase activity. For each reaction, SDS-PAGE gels
are on the left and the corresponding Phos-tag SDS-PAGE gels are
shown on the right. Reaction times (minutes) are shown above
each panel. ‘C’ lane corresponds to 30 minute reactions containing
all components except the sensor kinases AioS or PhoR. [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
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incorporation. Though quantitatively differing between

strains, patterns of accumulation were similar; i.e., for both

total and lipid assays, As accumulation coincided with

decreased Pi. Indeed, Pi was consistently below detection

in lipid fractions from AsV-treated GW4 (Fig. 5B). Arsenic

levels and distribution in GW4 agree quite well with prior

work with this strain (Wang et al., 2015).

Discussion

Prior studies revealed how AioXSR are essential for induc-

tion of AsIII oxidation (Kashyap et al., 2006; Cai et al., 2009;

Sardiwal et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2012). These proteins are

expressed in response to cell exposure to AsIII and require

PSR conditions, illustrating a relationship between Pi and

As metabolisms (Kang et al., 2012a; Wang et al., 2015).

The present study now describes the regulatory and mech-

anistic basis for this relationship and how co-induction of

AP and aioBA is not a mere coincidence. PhoB, PhoU and

PstS are all well known to be critical elements of the bacte-

rial PSR (Hsieh and Wanner, 2010), which is global in a

functional context (Van Bogelen et al., 1996; Krol and

Becker, 2004). Loss of these proteins in A. tumefaciens

results in either complete loss or severely disrupted induc-

tion of aioBA and aioSR (Kang et al., 2012a). Since PhoR

is the sensor kinase that controls the PSR, we hypothe-

sized it to be a control mechanism for AsIII oxidation and

thus was a focus of the current study.

Deletion of PhoR or mutational replacement of key

PhoR amino acids (Fig. 1B, Supporting Information Fig.

S1) known to be specifically involved in signal transduction

established that canonical sensing and signalling is the

transduction pathway controlling the induction of AsIII oxi-

dation. In combination with our prior efforts that

documented integration of AsIII oxidation and Pi metabo-

lism (Kang et al., 2012a; Wang et al., 2015), this provides

strong evidence in support of a new model (Fig. 6) wherein

under conditions of low Pi and the presence of AsIII: (i) AsIII

enters the cell via an aquaglycerol porin and interacts with

all ArsRs and in this specific case ArsR1 to release from

its DNA binding sites, and thereby opening the promoter

regions of pstS1 and phoB1 (purple vectors); (ii) PhoR-Pi

phosphorylates its cognate regulator PhoB (PhoB1 or

PhoB2) as is conventionally viewed for the PSR (Wanner,

1996; Hsieh and Wanner, 2010); (iii) PhoB-Pi then acti-

vates transcription of aioXSR via a Pho box (PhoB binding

sequence associated with aioX, 33 bp upstream of the

aioX translational start site) (Hsieh and Wanner, 2010); (iv)

the resulting AioX, AioS and AioR are then in place to

Fig. 5. Influence and fate of AsV added to Pi limited cultures of A. tumefaciens strains GW4 and 5A. (A, B) Growth enhancement and (C, D)
cellular accumulation and allocation of As and Pi. At t50, the As:Pi ratio in the culture media was 10:1 for both strains. Data points and bar
graphs represent the average6 standard error (n53) and are representative of numerous reproducible experiments for both strains. [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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accept and transduce the AsIII signal, resulting in AioR-Pi

initiating transcription of aioBA in conjunction with the tran-

scriptional activator RpoN (Koechler et al., 2010; Kang

et al., 2012b). The in vitro phosphorylation data (Fig. 4)

provides evidence of how this PhoR-dependent mecha-

nism could also include a regulatory cross-talk scenario

whereby PhoR phosphorylates AioR as well as AioS phos-

phorylating PhoB1/2, each of which could serve to

strengthen/reinforce both response circuitries. Cross-talk

based phosphorylation of PhoB in E. coli is well docu-

mented (Wanner, 1996; Hsieh and Wanner, 2010).

Other evidence strongly argues for regulatory inter-

relatedness and reciprocity. AP activity is greatly enhanced

by AsIII in both pstS mutants relative to wild type, although

an alternative interpretation may be that AsIII actually

decreases AP in the ~pstS2 mutant relative to the already

high constitutive activity in the absence of AsIII (Fig. 3).

The PstSCAB complex is known to have a deactivating

regulatory role, turning off the PSR (Wanner, 1996; Hsieh

and Wanner, 2010) and thus in the ~pstS mutants the

PSR modulating mechanism is no longer active, resulting

in greatly enhanced AP (Fig. 3). However, this effect is AsIII

Fig. 6. Newmodel depicting the integration of AsIII oxidation into the PSR in A. tumefaciens. Under conditions where AsIII is present and
environmental Pi is depleted, AsIII enters the cell via an aquaglycerol porin (not shown) and interacts with ArsR to cause ArsR to release and thereby
opens the promoter regions of pstS1 and phoB1 (purple vectors). The PSR signal is transduced via PhoR to the transcriptional activator PhoB1
(green vectors), resulting in the full induction of phoB1 and pstS1. PhoB1 then activates expression of aioXSR. AsIII is bound by the periplasmic
AioX, which interacts with AioS to initiate the AsIII signal transduction to the transcriptional activator AioR (red vector arrows). Phosphorylated AioR
then activates transcription of aioBA in association with RpoN. The resulting AsIII oxidation generates AsV, which is then taken up and can be utilized
for sparing Pi for redistribution for critical cellular components (e.g., nucleic acids) or for essential cell functions (e.g., ATP metabolism). Dashed
arrows depict cross-talk between AioS and PhoB1/PhoB2 and between PhoR and AioR. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


dependent for PstS1. We have previously shown that AsIII

induces pstS1 transcription via ArsR1 de-repression (Kang

et al., 2012a). The resulting PstS1 could potentially func-

tion to modulate the PSR and thus constraining AP activity.

Our prior work with PstS1 failed to detect AsIII binding, but

did find evidence of AsV binding (KD � 15 lM) (Wang

et al., 2015). Presumably this is the first step to facilitate

AsV uptake via the PstCAB transporter (normally thought

to be the high affinity Pi transporter), perhaps serving to

load the PstSCAB complex so as to mimic adequate Pi

and thus quench the PSR while acquiring a Pi replace-

ment. One of the biggest surprises deriving from this study

was the complete lack of induction of the pstS1 or pstS2

reporters in the DaioS mutant (Fig. 2), indicating the depth

of how the PSR and the AioSR regulatory systems are

linked.

Microarray analysis of Herminiimonas also shows aioBA

induction coinciding with pho and pst expression as part of

a transcriptional response to AsIII (Cleiss-Arnold et al.,

2010). We suggest the delayed induction of the aio genes

in Herminiimonas derives from the same PSR-related reg-

ulation and induction as we have described (Kang et al.,

2012a and herein). Initial culture Pi levels used for the

Herminiimonas work (‘CDM’ medium �57 lM, as originally

described in Muller et al., 2003) would initially inhibit aioBA

expression; however, with incubation and cellular Pi uptake

over only a few hours, the culture would transition to a

PSR situation (‘late response’ as described, Cleiss-Arnold

et al., 2010) and thus enabling aio induction. Studies with

Pseudomonas xanthomarina S11 that lacks recognizable

aioXSR genes led Koechler et al. (2015) to conclude that

aioBA expression was constitutive in this bacterium. How-

ever, these experiments also used CDM medium and gene

expression was assayed after 24 h, a period in which the

cells would have reduced or indeed exhausted media Pi,

leading to the induction of the PSR and the aio genes. Of

particular importance in this regard, other AsIII oxidizing

microorganisms lack the aioXSR genes (Chen et al.,

2015), clearly implying some other regulatory system is in

place. For example, AsIII oxidation in Halomonas sp. HAL-

1 is controlled by PhoRB in low Pi media, although appar-

ently by some other regulatory system when the cells are

grown in high Pi media (Chen et al., 2015). Regardless of

Pi level however, AsIII is required for aioBA induction in

HAL-1 under all conditions, demonstrating the constant

regulatory linkage between AsIII and aioBA expression. At

present, we suggest that PhoRB is involved or indeed

essential for regulating AsIII oxidation in many if not all

microorganisms that do so. The requirement of AioXSR is

not universal and perhaps reflects a later evolutionary

modification (Alm et al., 2006) of a PhoRB-only control

regime.

AsV incorporation into Pi-limited cells (Fig. 5) is consis-

tent with recent studies documenting arsenic

bioaccumulation in various bacteria (Takeuchi et al., 2007;

Yan et al., 2014; Pandey and Bhatt, 2015; Wang et al.,

2015). Further, AsV enhanced growth under PSR condi-

tions is consistent with the growth data published by

Wolfe-Simon et al. (2011) and thus consistent with their

hypothesis. However, we draw distinctions that significantly

constrain that hypothesis. As currently understood, arsenic

incorporation into biomass should not involve arsenate

esters in key structures (e.g., nucleic acids or ATP metabo-

lism) because the bond is viewed to be too unstable

(Rosen et al., 2011). However, we draw attention to a

recent study by the Rosen group that examined the func-

tional importance of a gene encoding a glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) that is found in many

ars operons and up-regulated in response to arsenic expo-

sure (Chen et al., 2016). The GAPDH was shown to

incorporate arsenate into glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate,

generating 1-arseno-3-phosphoglycerate that is an export

transport substrate for ArsJ. Chen et al. (2016) regard it as

an arsenate-specific resistance mechanism, but neverthe-

less illustrates how arsenate esters may exhibit sufficient

stability so as to participate in metabolism in a measurable

way and perform in a manner consistent with expectations

– in this context, arsenic resistance.

The C-As bond is quite stable. The specific biochemical

pathway(s) involved remain to be identified, although at

present it appears that arsenic methylation (via ArsM)

(Yang and Rosen, 2016) is an essential first step because

methylated pentavalent arsenicals are typically a feature of

As-C containing carbon compounds such as arsenosugars

and arsenolipids (Dembitsky and Levitsky, 2004). Cellular

localization of As in our A. tumefaciens strains shows

incorporation into lipids (Fig. 5C and D and Wang et al.,

2015), suggesting some type of arsenolipid moiety, which

are well documented and naturally occurring in marine ani-

mals (Dembitsky and Levitsky, 2004) and macroalgae

(Francesconi and Kuehnelt, 2002; Francesconi, 2010;

Garcia-Salgado et al., 2012; Raab et al., 2013), which pro-

vides ample precedent for AsV incorporation into specific

cellular structures. Beyond the lipid fraction (Fig. 5),

approximately half of the AsV in 5A and GW4 cannot be

accounted for in this study. Protein interactions with both

trivalent and pentavalent arsenicals have been docu-

mented, and thus offer potential explanations for the non-

lipid arsenic in our study [reviewed by Shen et al. (2013)].

We have previously observed significant AsV co-purifying

with protein extract fractions of strain GW4 (Wang et al.

2015), and thus we predict that other localizations likely

include some type of protein interaction. Our current efforts

are targeting this issue.

Under PSR conditions, different bacteria have been

shown to replace up to 40% of cellular Pi by: (i) recy-

cling phospholipids (Geiger et al., 1999; L�opez-Lara

et al., 2005); (ii) down-regulating genes encoding



synthesis of Pi-rich techoic acids (Lang et al., 1982;

Salzberg et al., 2015) and (iii) synthesizing sulfolipids

(Guler et al., 1996; Souza et al., 2008; Zavaleta-Pastor

et al., 2010). Arsenolipid replacement of phospholipids

under PSR conditions could function analogously, spar-

ing Pi to be recycled for maintenance of critical

biomolecules wherein Pi is not replaceable by AsV. In

this context, we draw attention to the fact that the lipid

fraction in AsV-treated cells was enriched with As, but

reduced in P (strain 5A, Fig. 5D) or undetectable (strain

GW4, Fig. 5C). Merchant and Helmann (2012) con-

cluded that ‘. . .there is not a single documented

example of As replacing P in a biological molecule that

retains its normal function in the cell’ and that ‘. . .

replacement of a significant amount of P by As is chemi-

cally implausible’. We suggest this issue is worthy of

additional scrutiny.

Experimental procedures

Bacterial strains and growth conditions

The bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are

detailed in Table 1, and PCR primer sequences used are pro-

vided in Supporting Information Table S1. The A. tumefaciens

strains were cultured at 308C in a defined minimal mannitol

medium (MMNH4) (Somerville and Kahn, 1983) containing

mannitol as a carbon and energy source with aeration by

shaking. Escherichia coli strains Top10 and S17-1 were grown

at 378C in Lysogeny broth (LB) medium. Bacterial growth was

monitored via measurements of culture optical density using a

SpectraMax microtiter plate reader (Molecular Devices, Cali-

fornia) or via viable plate counts, depending on the

experimental requirements. For experiments examining the

influence of AsV on growth of Pi stressed A. tumefaciens cul-

tures, the liquid MMNH4 media was modified to contain an

AsV:Pi ratio of 10:1; 1 mM AsV:0.1 mM Pi for strain GW4 or

0.5 mM AsV:0.05 mM Pi for strain 5A. Culture growth in these

Table 1. Bacterial strains, plasmids and primers used in this study.

Strain or plasmid Relevant markers and characteristics Reference or

Plasmid

pLSP-KT2lacZ KmR, oriV, lacZ -fusion vector used for lacZ fusion Kang et al. (2012a)

pLSP-KT2lacZ:: aioB ::lacZ ) pLSP-KT2lacZ carrying the aioB promoter fused to Kang et al. (2012a)

pLSP- pLSP-KT2lacZ carrying the phoB1 promoter fused to Kang et al. (2012a)

pLSP- pLSP-KT2lacZ carrying the pstS1 promoter fused to Kang et al. (2012a)

pLSP- pLSP-KT2lacZ carrying the pstS2 promoter fused to This study

pJQ200sk Gen R , traJ, oriT, sacB , suicide vector to introduce Kang et al. (2012a)

pJQ200sk- phoR pJQ200sk vectoring phoR -deleted region This study

pJQ200sk- aioS pJQ200sk vectoring aioS -deleted region This study

pCPP30 TcR, Tra- Mob1 IncP replicon, broad host range Kang et al. (2012a)

pCPP30:: phoR pCPP30 carrying the wild type phoR for complementation of 5A (D phoR ) mutant This study

pCPP30:: phoR- H21A pCPP30 carrying the H21A amino acid substitution in This study

pCPP30:: phoR- G359A pCPP30 carrying the G359A amino acid substitution This study

pET-28a(1) Protein expression vector for protein purification Novagen

pProEXHTa Protein expression vector for protein purification Novagen

Strain (reporter constructs):

Agrobacterium

5A Wild type, soil isolate, As(III) oxidizing Lab stock

GW4 Wild type, soil isolate, As(III) oxidizing Lab stock

5A ( aioB ::lacZ) Km R , 5A carrying pLSP-P containing lacZ fused to the aioB promoter Kang et al. (2012a)

5A ( phoB1 ::lacZ ) Km R , 5A carrying pLSP-P containing lacZ fused to the phoB1 promoter Kang et al. (2012a)

5A (pstS1 ::lacZ) Km R , 5A carrying pLSP-P containing lacZ fused to the pstS1 promoter Kang et al. (2012a)

5A(pstS2 ::lacZ) Km R , 5A carrying pLSP-P containing lacZ fused to the pstS2 promoter This study

5A (D phoR) Strain 5A containng a deletion mutation in phoR This study

5A (D phoR, aioB::lacZ) Strain 5A aioS mutant carrying the aioB::lacZ This study

5A (DphoR, phoB1 ::lacZ) Strain 5A aioS mutant carrying the phoBl::lacZ This study

5A (DphoR, pstS1 ::lacZ ) Strain 5A aioS mutant carrying the pstS1::lacZ This study

5A (DphoR, pstS2 ::lacZ ) Strain 5A aioS mutant carrying the pstS2::lacZ This study

5A (D aioS) Strain 5A containng a deletion mutation in aioS This study

5A (D aioS, aioB::lacZ) Strain 5A aioS mutant carrying the aioB::lacZ This study

5A (D aioS , phoB1 ::lacZ ) Strain 5A aioS mutant carrying the phoB1::lacZ This study

5A (D aioS , pstS1 ::lacZ ) Strain 5A aioS mutant carrying the pstS1::lacZ This study

5A (D aioS , pstS2 ::lacZ ) Strain 5A aioS mutant carrying the pstS2::lacZ This study

Escherichia coli

S17-1 Pro - Mob 1; conjugation donor Lab stock

BL21 (DE3) (Cam R ) Invitrogen



experiments was determined by viable plate counts on

MMNH4 agar.

Plasmid isolation, gel electrophoresis, transformation and

PCR amplification of DNA were conducted as described previ-

ously (Kang et al., 2012a,b). When required, the MMNH4

medium was supplemented with 100 mg ml21 kanamycin (Km)

for pLSP selection and maintenance, 80 mg ml21 gentamycin

(Gen), 20 mg ml21 tetracycline (Tc), or 15% sucrose for the

pJQ200SK selection. E. coli was grown with 50 mg ml21 Km,

20 mg ml21 Gen, 20 mg ml21 Tc. Gene deletion and amino

acid replacement mutations were constructed using techni-

ques we have previously described (Liu et al., 2012). The

various plasmid constructs carrying the different mutated

genes were transformed into E. coli S17-1 and mobilized to A.

tumefaciens 5A by biparental-conjugation. Levansucrase

selection was use for isolation of deletion mutants as previ-

ously described (Kang et al., 2012a,b). Reporter gene

constructs used plasmid pLSP-KT2lacZ as described in our

prior studies (Kang et al., 2012a,b).

Protein expression and purification

The expression plasmid pET-28a(1) (Novagen) was used to

express and synthesize PhoR, PhoB1, PhoB2 and AioS, while

pProEXHTa (Novagen) was used to express AioR. The phoR

coding sequence without the N-terminal membrane spanning

region (nucleotides 319–1269 bp) was amplified using PhoR-

F and PhoR-R primers (Supporting Information Table S1) and

cloned into BamHI-EcoRI digested sites of pET-28a(1), result-

ing in pET-PhoR with a N-terminal His tag. Likewise, the aioS

N-terminal coding sequence without the membrane-spanning

region (nucleotides 582–1464 bp) was amplified using AioS-F

and AioS-R (Supporting Information Table 1). The PCR prod-

uct was digested with BamHI and NotI, and cloned into pET-

28a(1), yielding pET-AioS with the His tag in both N-terminal

and C-terminals (enhanced binding to resin). The complete

coding regions of phoB1 and phoB2 were PCR-cloned into

pET-28a(1), resulting in plasmids pET-PhoB1 and pET-

PhoB2, both with an N-terminal His tag. Similarly, the com-

plete coding region of aioR was PCR cloned into pProEXHTa,

which allowed for enhanced heterologous AioR expression

and purification with an N-terminal His tag. All of the plasmids

were transformed into E. coli BL21 StarTM (DE3) pLysS (Invi-

trogen) for expression.

Heterologous protein expression and purification

Expression of PhoR, PhoB1 and PhoB2 were induced by the

addition of 0.5 mM IPTG when the optical density of cultures

reached 0.4 at 600 nm. Cultures were incubated a further 4-h

with shaking at 288C. Expression of AioS and AioR was

induced with 0.2 and 0.02 mM IPTG respectively, when culture

optical density (600 nm) was less than 0.1. Cultures were fur-

ther incubated for 8 and 12 h at 208C respectively. After

induction, all proteins were purified via the following proce-

dure. Cells were harvested by centrifugation (13 400g for 5

min at 48C), washed twice with 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) and

then the bacterial cells were resuspended with 10 ml 50 mmol

l21 Tris-HCl containing 1 lM phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride

and lysed at 48C (Ultrahigh pressure continuous flow cell

disruptor JN-3000PLUS, JNBIO). Unbroken cells were

removed by centrifugation (8400 3 g for 5 min), with the

supernatant then mixed with 1 ml pre-equilibrated ProfinityTM

IMAC Resins (Bio-RAD) and gently agitated on ice for 1 h.

Loaded resins were then transferred into a 10 ml gravity-flow

column, and washed with 5 ml Tris-HCl, 40 mM imidazole.

The protein was eluted in 2 ml Tris-HCl with 300 mmol l21

imidazole (Liu et al., 2012). Protein quantity and quality was

assessed spectrophotometrically (NanoDrop 2000, Thermo)

and SDS-PAGE.

Phosphorylation assays

The Phos-tag system (Kinoshita et al., 2006) was used to

identify changes in phosphorylation state of the different pro-

teins. Autophosphorylation of the sensor kinases PhoR (4 lM)

and AioS (6 lM) was carried out in a 200 ll reaction buffer

containing 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 50 mM KCl, 10 mM

MgCl2 and 2 mM ATP. After incubating for 1, 5, 10, 15 and 20

min, 40 ll of the reaction mixture was transferred to 10 ll stop
buffer containing 5 mM Tris-HCl (pH6.5), 1% w/v SDS, 10% v/

v glycerol, 5% v/v 2-sulfanylethanol and 0.03% w/v bromophe-

nol blue (BPB).

For trans-phosphorylation reactions involving PhoR, the

200 ll reactions contained 4 lM PhoR and 6 lM of AioR,

PhoB1 or PhoB2. For trans-phosphorylation reactions involv-

ing AioS and response regulators PhoB1, PhoB2 and AioR,

the 200 ll reaction mixes included 6 lM each of AioS, PhoB1,

PhoB2 or AioR. For both sets of reactions, samples were

removed after 1, 5, 10, 15 and 30 min incubation and treated

as described above. Samples were then examined in SDS-

PAGE gels with or without the addition of 50 mM Phos-tag and

100 mM MnCl2, according to manufacturer’s protocol (Wako

Pure Chemical Industries). Gel mobility of the phosphorylated

and non-phosphorylated proteins was visualized in SDS-

PAGE and Phos-tagTM SDS-PAGE.

AsV bioaccumulation

Agrobacterium tumefaciens strains were pre-cultured at 308C

in MMNH4 containing 1.0 mM AsIII or 500 lM AsIII for GW4

and 5A respectively. Cells were washed 3X with Tris-HCl

(pH5 7.2) and suspended into 5 ml Tris-HCl (pH5 7.2), and

then used to inoculate 100 ml MMNH4 cultures at a starting

OD600 of 0.05. Strain 5A cultures contained 50 lM Pi with or

without 500 lM AsV, whereas strain GW4 contained 0.1 mM

Pi, with or without 1 mM AsV. After 32 h cultivation, 20 ml cul-

tures were harvested for arsenic analysis. For total arsenic,

cells were collected by centrifugation (13 400 g for 5 min at

48C), washed 3X with 0.85% NaCl, resuspended in 0.5 ml

concentrated HNO3, digested at 1008C and then diluted 10-

fold to reduce the HNO3 concentration to 10% for ICP-MS

analysis. For lipid extracts, 100 ml cultures were collected by

centrifugation, washed 3X with 0.85% NaCl and then resus-

pended into 0.45 ml ice cold 100 mM Tris-HCl buffer

(pH5 7.6). Two volumes of ice cold 1:2 chloroform:methanol

was added and then samples vortexed vigorously, followed by

adding 0.3 ml ice cold chloroform and vortexing for 30 s.

Finally, cells were sonicated on ice for 10 s, centrifuged at

3000 g and then the organic layer (lower layer) was
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Fig. S2. SDS-PAGE illustration of His-tagged purified pro-

teins over explained in E. coli and used in the phosphoryla-

tion assays. The sensor kinases PhoR and Aios are without

the 50 membrane spanning region, whereas the cognate

response regulators PhoB1, PhoB2 and AioR are complete.
Fig. S3. Autophosphorylation of PhoR and AioS. Equal vol-

ume reaction aliquots taken at different time points (shown

in minutes) were loaded into SDS-PAGE gels (shown at

left) and Phos-tag SDS-PAGE gels (shown at right) and

electrophoresed.
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